
Lambrini For Two (P)
Count: 64 Wall: 0 Level: Partner

Choreographer: Jim Godsall & Nen Godsall
Music: Two Bottles of Beer - Lonestar

Position: Opposite Feet Throughout. Man Facing OLOD, Lady ILOD, Double Hand Hold
Choreographed For Lazy Boots Halloween Dance Weekend October 2005

MAN'S STEPS
SIDE SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, ¾ TURN, STEP ½ PIVOT
1-4 Left side shuffle, rock right behind left, rock forward left
5-8 Traveling towards RLOD, make ¼ turn left stepping back right, make ½ turn left stepping

forward left to face RLOD, step forward right, pivot ½ turn left (LOD)
Release man's left and lady's right hands on count 5, release inside hands on count 6, rejoin inside hands on
count 8

WALK WALK SHUFFLE, WALK, WALK SHUFFLE
9-12 Walk forward right, left, right shuffle
13-16 Walk forward left, right, left shuffle

STEP ½ PIVOT, SHUFFLE, FULL TURN, SHUFFLE
17-20 Step forward right, pivot ½ left, right shuffle forward (RLOD) release inside hands on pivot

and briefly rejoin inside hands on shuffle forward
21-24 Traveling forward towards RLOD, make ½ turn right stepping back left, make ½ turn right

stepping forward right
Option: walk forward left, right, left shuffle forward (RLOD)
Release hands on full turn and briefly rejoin inside hands on shuffle forward

STEP ½ PIVOT, SHUFFLE, WALK WALK, SHUFFLE
25-28 Step forward right, pivot ½ left, right shuffle forward (LOD) release inside hands on pivot and

rejoin in sweetheart position / side by side
29-32 Walk forward left, right, left shuffle release left hands, raise right arms over lady's head as

she turns. Rejoin in sweetheart position / side by side (LOD)

STEP STEP, SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE
33-36 Step right, left in place, right shuffle slightly forward
Keep hold of both hands. Raise right arms over lady's head as she turns. End facing partner, man facing
LOD, lady RLOD, arms crossed at waist height, right on top
37-40 Rock forward left, back right, left shuffle back

WALK BACK, SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE
41-44 Walk back right, left, right shuffle
Raise both arms over lady's head as she turns, right first then left, to end with arms crossed at waist height,
left on top, man facing LOD, lady facing man / RLOD
45-48 Rock back left, forward right, left shuffle forward to end
Right shoulder to right shoulder with lady (LOD). Raise left arms as man shuffles forward and lower right
hands

STEP PIVOT, SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, ½ TURN SHUFFLE
49-52 Step forward right, pivot ½ turn left, right shuffle forward
Keep hold of both hands. Man turns under raised left arms on pivot. End both facing RLOD, lady on man's
left, right hands held behind man's back and left hands held in front at waist height
53-56 Rock forward left, back right, make ½ turn left on left shuffle (LOD)
Release right hands on shuffle, keep left hands down at waist height
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STEP PIVOT, SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, ¼ TURN, PLACE
57-60 Step forward right, pivot ½ turn left, right shuffle forward to face RLOD
Raise left arms over man's head on pivot and leave raised
61-64 Rock forward left, back right, step left ¼ turn left to face OLOD partner, place right beside left
Lady turns under raised left arms. Rejoin double hand hold to start again

REPEAT

LADY'S STEPS
SIDE SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, ¾ TURN, STEP ½ PIVOT
1-4 Right side shuffle, rock left behind right, rock forward right
5-8 Traveling towards RLOD, make ¼ turn right stepping back left, make ½ turn right stepping

forward right to face RLOD, step forward left, pivot ½ turn right (LOD)
Release man's left and lady's right hands on count 5, release inside hands on count 6, rejoin inside hands on
count 8

WALK WALK SHUFFLE, WALK, WALK SHUFFLE
9-12 Walk forward left, right, left shuffle
13-16 Walk forward right, left, right shuffle

STEP ½ PIVOT, SHUFFLE, FULL TURN, SHUFFLE
17-20 Step forward left, pivot ½ turn right, left shuffle forward RLOD release inside hands on pivot

and briefly rejoin inside hands on shuffle forward
21-24 Traveling forward towards RLOD, make ½ turn left stepping back right, make ½ turn left

stepping forward left (option: walk forward right, left) right shuffle forward (RLOD)
Release hands on full turn and briefly rejoin inside hands on shuffle forward

STEP ½ PIVOT, SHUFFLE, FULL TURN SHUFFLE
25-28 Step forward left, pivot ½ turn right, left shuffle forward (LOD)release inside hands on pivot

and rejoin in sweetheart position / side by side
29-32 Traveling forward towards LOD, make ½ turn left stepping back right, make ½ turn left

stepping forward left, right shuffle (LOD) release left hands, raise right arms over lady's head
as she turns rejoin in sweetheart position / side by side (LOD)

½ TURN, SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP SHUFFLE
33-36 Step forward left starting to make ½ turn left, step back right completing turn, left shuffle

slightly back to end facing man / RLOD
Keep hold of both hands. Raise right arms over lady's head as she turns. End facing partner. Man facing
LOD, lady RLOD, arms crossed at waist height, right on top
37-40 Rock back right, forward left, right shuffle forward

FULL TURN, SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE
41-44 Traveling towards RLOD, make ½ turn right stepping back left, make ½ turn right stepping

forward right, left shuffle forward
Raise both arms over lady's head as she turns, right first then left, to end with arms crossed at waist height,
left on top, man facing LOD, lady facing man / RLOD
45-48 Rock forward right, back left, right shuffle slightly back (RLOD)
Raise left arms as man shuffles forward and lower right hands

ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, ½ TURN SHUFFLE
49-52 Rock back left, forward right, left shuffle forward
Keep hold of both hands. Man turns under raised left arms on pivot. End both facing RLOD, lady on man's
left, right hands held behind man's back and left hands held in front at waist height
53-56 Rock forward right, back left, make ½ turn right on right shuffle (LOD)
Release right hands on shuffle, keep left hands down at waist height



ROCK STEP, ½ TURN SHUFFLE, STEP PIVOT, ¼ TURN, PLACE
57-60 Rock forward left, back right, ½ turn left on left shuffle to face RLOD
Raise left arms over man's head on pivot and leave raised
61-64 Step forward right, pivot ½ turn left, step right ¼ turn left to face ILOD / partner, place left

beside right
Lady turns under raised left arms. Rejoin double hand hold to start again

REPEAT


